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Oa.pt. W. Hart M 

35; prize $6.
. Pte. Eh Johndro, ' 

33; prize $5.
■ iSapjter Harvey, R.
. iSgt. W. J. Savory,
53. .
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•3,•Sgt. J. Paul, Van 
Pte. W. R. Lto
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prize $2.50.
Sgt. J. McKenzie, 

$2.50.
,S-gt. Gabriel, iR. EJ 
A .Donaldson, Traj 
'Sgt. G. S. Chit, VI 
Sgt. E: A. Churd 

prize $2. I
M. I. Lehman, Asti 
Pte. A. G. Addled 

prize $2.
Mr. X. McLeod, Vi

$2.

Pte. I. A. Hoove 
prize $2.

O.-M. S. Clarke, Iti 
Gr. E. T. Laurie. V] 

VICTORIA OOj 
Pte. W. R. Lloyd 

cup and $10.
C. S. M. McDougl 

prize $8.
Color Sgt. J. Worsa 

prize $7.
Color Sgt. A. Grahl 

prize $6.
G. Blizzard, Vaned 
Pte. W. Huston, 

63; prize $5.
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StaffiSergt. F. J. 
63; prize $4.

Q. M. S. Wiusby, 
$4.

iLieut. G. A. Bou 
prize $4.

Lieut. W. J. Oortx 
eter, 62; prize $4.

Pte. iW. Miller, Ne- 
prize $3.

W. H. Forrest, Vt 
$3.

Pte. S. J. Perry, 
prize $3.

C. S. M. Rictiard 
prize $3.

W. H. Wall, Vance 
EL C. Chamberlin, 

61; prize $3.
Sgt L V. St.G. Wi 

01 ; prize $2.60.
Pte. R. Wilson, Net 

prize $2.60.
'A. R. Lan-gley, V! 

58.60.
C. S. M. Bailey,

58.60.
Color SgL Cunningba 
ster, 61; prize $2.60.

1 CSapt. Bowdler, R ] 
■ Pte. B. Johndro, 
€0, prize $2.80.

Pte. S. Turnbull, 
58; prize $2.50.

'Oorp. W. Grant, Vi
52.

. E. H. Churchaj

F. R Stewart ' Va
■52.
M. 'Seymour, R.E., 58; 

Sergt. J. Gabriel, R 
W. J. McAllen, Xi 
Q. M. S. Kennedy 

prize $2.
■Capt. Hart MaHar 

, Prize $2.
O. S. M. Guest, R 
J. D. Quine, Nanaii 
Pte. F. A. Woove 

Prize $2.00.
A G■ r' Catr’ 1

Pte. A. G. Addiso 
Pnze $2.00.
$£M)o ' *^' Mc^enzie- 

Lance. Corp. H. 
t>6: prize $2.00.

Sap. ÇInrvey, R.E.
5°^X)rp. ®parrier’ Vi 

W- Waddington, N
51.00.

A. Donaldson,, Tra.
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If they are not allowed to export their Since thé foui,ding of the Chariotten--GreenWay administration at Winnipeg.' <> *t*
logs they will Wild a large mill to cut ,burg school, an- enormous improvement, But the young Napoleon has met a Wat-
them and exnort the lumber. In other has taken place,tn chemical, mailnfac- ertoo. The infallibility of h|s political

. .„ ,fP , . t irfl luring, induetrial And other processes methods has been tested and found
words, if the restrictions are not to throughout Germany", with the result wanting. He may be supreme at Ot-
mediately removed, they will do the very ,thgt Q,e ,Mer jg no longer applicable tawa, but Manitoba -will have- none of
thing the restrictions were put on to ac- as regards products “mude in Germany." him. We can imagine the ironical con-
comnlish Verily either their case is While they retain their aforetime cheap- doleneee of Mr. Andrew Blair. Mr.
_ * , , nnfnrtnnAte in ness, they have acquired an excellence1 Blair dtd not fail in carrying Newvery bad, or they are unfortunate in muat yve all rivals pause. Here,1 Brunswick. The provincial administra-
their advocate. Suppose the government ,ylenj we have a nation which, if it may1 tkra there is a tolerably efficient and
acceded -to their request what would be' be said of any nation may be said of unquestionably thorough Blair ma-
the result? A mill owner in the United Germany—it has its hands tied; and chine. The Siftonian Anacliine in Manl- 
States would onlv have to cut a sur- 7€t> thanks to its clear-headed, earnest toba is in the ditch, in a audition ofstates would oniynave toeut a sur ifaiûl ^ pCT8eTerance, hard work and the unrecognizable wreckage. Mr. Srfton
plus of logs in British Columbia, to ob of common sense, has achieved has rid himself of Mr. Tarte, and has
tain a relaxation of the rstrietions in his marvelous success in competition with also rid himself of Mr. -Blair. By a
favor. These loggers who are now com- nations not throttled by the up-keeip ol compensatory arrangement the country it -knew what country ruled tbs destinies
plaining did not cut their logs without » crushing military establishment ; not is now about to rid itself of Mr. Kfton, of the North American continent. The reBDY-AC irerste on July I2to the
knowing the conditions under which they jostled at every point by neighbors as and with him will go tire_Liberal party. Sun -has alwass beau a brilliant and ™ Mr A J ri dy, of a dai^hter
Knowing tne conuraons nnuer wiucu ui y !powerful or more powerful and filled The (Liberal press in Ontario, Quebec ably conducted newspaper. But it did . , . ^
cut them. If an exception were to be ^jth jealousy, rancor and- animosity, and the Maritime Provinces wQI most snore possibly than any other newspaper WiHTE—On toe Sod inst., the wife of h.
made once, an exception would have to toward her. Really, one panses to ask— evidently be obliged to reconstruct its to disseminate ideas about Canada, its A' wllte- •* twtoa. 
be made continually. We hope the gov-ils a nation or an individual any good ideas -about the West. Its usual song people and resources, distorted and false CAMPBELL—I» this cW on the 16th ln>t 
crament will act nnnn some intelligible all until Sfflculties are heaped in the 'has been that only the noisome and in every particular. It is a little diffi- •he wife of D. A. Campbell, Limiin ernment will act upon some intemgioie ^ ^ gnocese lmpç6sibleî It crowded dties support the noxious weed cult to ro^mizr the foRomirnTL the lvrenue- »f a daughter,
principle, either change the policy o ÿ M exaggeration to declare that el- of Conservative principle, that on the,language of the Sun, unless if be that HBNLBï—On the lstk fa* L «he wife 0f 
the country altogether or maintain it m most m, difficulty, has been omitted broad and open -prairie nothing but pule ! it marks the total change of view on all G" Hen e*:' ot Foint, of

integrity. A government must act from the bard and thorny path trodden Liberal doctrine could flourish with inch | things Canadian, enforced by the recog-
upon general principles. If it has adopt- by the Gorman nation for centuries emineut professors thereof as the Hon. nition of facts upon those most preju- McMURPHY-- 1m New W«a minster, oa
ed a nolipv which ia in the general in- lpa®t- The moral drawn by Lord Bose- Clifford Sift ou. Well, the broad and diced agriinat as. “Canada," says tiie k10t1^ George Mc-
ed a policy which is in the general in ^ from ^ examination of modem open prttirie has fold Canada in mart Sou ‘hTabeady a rich cointyr Btor MurBhr- 01 »
terest of the country it is ansnra to .German methods in industry amd manu- unmistakable language what it thinks ; wealth ie increasing from year to year YOUNG—In this elW on TShu-tv-day. ju;y
argue that to relieve an accidental situa- factures ia this: Great Britain cannot at Liberal doctrine in general, and of | with great rapidity. Were she to build letlh’ 1116 wlte of Archibald- X*uing, ol a
tion it must render that policy null and 'afford to view with indifference this Biftonism in particular. If we consider a high tariff Wall around1 her iron and daughter.
void The Sound market is as much ^^te of affairs. 'Without any mstatu- the condition of the Liberal party .steel inàtisftiies, and' manufactures a* HESELDR—At Morrissey Mines, An July 

, ' v ... . B QQ "Rritioii rninm !tion at k11 to 1)6 compared to the mag- throughout -Oanada, we find that in Que- home, she could readily exclude much 6th, the wife of Geo: Heseler,. ot a sou.glutted with logs as the British Colum- , ^Mishmcnt at Chariotten- bee and New -Brunswick it has lost that she now .buys from us. Were she MOODY-A* 002 Hornt* street. Vanccmver,
bia market is. Logs might fetch a burg, Great Britain is compelled to be eteong men, while in Ontario and Man- to place high export duties on her tor- i on the Mth Inst. ttve wife of Catotuiil
slightly better pnee there. If so, it is hold her young men who thirst after tins itoba it has lost strong majorities. If est products she could seriously affect; C. Moodfcr of a daughter,
because they are more expensive to pro- knowledge, which means to them eplen- the loss 0f men in Quebec and New our interests in lumber and the allied „n __ „ ,041.,.
cure and if that is a restriction upon our dTlVeL,$t0 Brunswick means the loss of majoritie® pdxdticts. The rapid development of HAto8to^James S,h

„ I ia a than enra Germany and the-Uouted States to W inter, why, the daye of Liberal control to- enormoue productive areae in the <5 a'dauzSt«.
logging industry, it is a more than com ^ training in the arte amdmanufac- at Ottawa are numbered. Mr. Roblin Nortinwest and -the increase and exten- ™,va .. , , v
pensating benefit to our lumber Indus- tures ae practised by the leaders of hi- fa to Ibe congratulated on his sweeping 6iou of her transportation facilities may BVA?'S ”2? 1SÎ8, ^ Vaocwn-v.
try. Let us make cheap lumber instead duetry. Why Should! not Great Britain victory. His administration has been of make her. a: serious competitor in the Sn'TBav'SoLi^v^ 
of supplying United States mills with take this stitch m tune, and Provide at advantage to Manitoba, and the slap In j world’s market for the products of farm „ B y 8 p y' f daughter, 
ohean Ihvs The United States will have ho™e *he “ï696?17 education m techm-ithe face he has giveu"Slfton, of advan- aud field.” That is an accurate descrip- CEOFT—At B*t»n B. C.-Jhly loth, tlie'
cheap logs. Ihe United States will nave ca^ science for her own youth and the ! tflge to -Canada. Conservatives are nat-1 tion of Canada’s present position and fu- wlfc of Mr J- H- Croft;.of a da-iigliter.
to come fo us for lumber. Logs would youth of the ICoJouires? For want ot j uj-ally encouraged everywhere, especial- ture possibilitiëe. But while Canada
be preferred so that the labor value^of gudh advantages, British trade is being i yy jn British lOolUmbia, where an elec-1 rwill be a competitor, it is not necessary
the lumber product might be kept in -beaten out of its old strongholds abroad, yon ia pending. Canada is everywhere that eihe should! ever ibe the enemy of 
the States. We have set our faces lTh€ German commerciat .traveler, an revolting against Liberal rule, andjthe United States. Canada is not like- 

, , . 'accomplished linguist, of facile and in- whenever ‘Sir Wilfrid iLauner chooses to , jy to continue commercial intercourse
against that. If the government is sure ginuating address, keenly alive to the ^peal to the country, he will' find him- J .with the United (Stares in directions
that policy is right let the government importance of booking a first order, even Wf opposed by a party strong, united which impoverish Canada * and enrich
stand to its guns. at a sacrifice, encounters in those dis-1 an(j aggressive, and full of conviction the United IStatus. But the more Can-

------------- n--------- — taut markets the sturdy Englishman, j fchat the measures which it advocates a<ja conserves and develops her own re-
with his blunt, Anglo-Saxon speech, ms. those which will advance the pros- sources, the more opportunities there 
price lists printed m English, and in j perity of Canada and increase the well- win t,e for trade and commerce between

Pope Leo is dead, after a struggle i Elnglish weights, mesures andcosts; 0f the people. His appeal will her and the United'States in directions
with disease of which nobody imagined contemptuous of the foreigner, disdain-1probably be made soon, but it does not which will enrich* them both,
that either his age or his constitution ful of hie patronage—and the German is. matter Boon or late, the longer he waits
was capable. It was not so much the (booking those orders to an extent whien, ^e worse he will be off. He had bet-
specific disease which killed him, as the in ithe aggregate, is making the British | ter €iing t0 office as long as he can. His
incitement given by it -to the wearied manufacturer uneasy. The whole Ques" , party is due for a purificatory sojourn Between 1899 and 1902 the extraordin- 
organs of the body to resign their of- tion is so plain as to make one marvel wn ,tjie wilderness, which it very much ary number of 82 industrial combinations
lice. There were many symptoms, but j that there should be any hesitation— needfa. with a combined : capital of $4,318,005,-
the one which would- not be denied, and 1 /Great Britain must have a technical ------- ,---- o------------- 046 were organized- During the present
which no medical skill could remedy school as well, or better, equipped than TKAtPS AN’D FORlEISHORESj. year: seventeen of them with an aggre-
was that Pope Leo was an old, old the Gharlottenjburg one, or those of the ----- gate, capital of $776^94,000 have been
man, ripe for the grave and not averse 'United States. What is £500,000? a. despatch from Ottawa appeared in financial difficulties^ The immediate 
to its repose. The late Pope was omej'Wthart is £5,000,000, if by this rational Times the day before yesterday, cause of these difficulties has been that 
of the last survivors of the Grand Old’method British supremacy in the indus- ^hich, if it correctly sets forth the at- *hey cannot get credit from the banks to 
Men of the nineteenth century. His tries, arts and manufactures, in trade, titude erf the Dominion government on ^na°.ce th®lr busm|ss. Money lenders 
rule over the Romau Catihoiic church -atid commerce, ran be maimtamed? AU Ahe question of foreshores and trap 11- ra?i"‘rffOTintn<)nrlw^hnvers 
undoubtedly marks one ot the most bril- honor, we say, to Germamy, who, m censes, shows that attitude to be one of ; ^ n jt an^^s6 the oublie have ceased 
Uant epochs in its history. Pope Leo spite of her vast difficulties, has achieved docmineeriug ineorence to the province of ^ bul’shares or subseribe for new bond
possessed iu a very marked d-egîee the so much; but the more shame to us, if British -Columbia. The provincial gov- Ps°"y the trusts a!e d!pendenr upon
dignity and tact necessary to a great allow ourselves to be ousted from ernment of the day, we are told, pre- t^e m’oney ienders^. An individual busi-
statesman, whether ecclesiastical or our ancient markets by a youthful rival Vented trap fishibg tor a year toy grant- nesg man or firm" whose business has
civil. The civilized world, as well as «« heaj'Y tLamdieawed We earntotiy iug foreshore- rights to those who ap- the advantage of ’ peraonal supervision,
the -Church of Rome, is interested in trust that Lord- Rosebery e most timely iphe4 for them under the laws and regu- and has pér6sonal Credit and honor at
the hope that he will have a worthy sue- letter may have its due effect upon the j dations of the province. _ These laws stake in its successor failure, hah a bet-
cessor. There are, it is said, fourteen parliament amd people of tne nrit.isn and regulations may not have been the] ter standing with the-banks today than
cardinals for whom their friendb have Isles. " - beet possible to conserve the^ assets of j some of these swollen trusts in which
aspirations, -but the three often est men- ° the province; ’but, such as they were, legitimate businesses hare been com-
tioned are Cardinals Goitti, Bampolla FALSE ISSUES. they were a matter -with which the Do- bined in order only that they might be
and Vanutelld. The first of these, Car- ----- minion government has nothing what- plundered by greedy? promoters. We
dinal Gotti, is the sou of a dock -labor- An amusing controversy has arisen ever to do. It fs the Dominion govern- do not see how the process of liquidation
er and belongs to one of the extremely between Mr. Justice Grantham and cer- mentis business to regulate the fisheries which has long been serious and is now
ascetic orders jn the dhurch. He has tain members of the English bar. In ju the sea. Surely the -province owns
neveu been reckoned a politician but the course of a case tried before him yg own foreshores and can dispose of
is a very learned man and noted’as i. the Justice remarked that the counsel them as it chooses. Yet the plea is
mathematician and' physicist. Ram- for defence had t-med to raise a false apparently set up that the action of the
polia, on the other hand is a great ec- lssue> whereupon the latter gentleman province in relation to its foreshores isdesiasth!. He tos b£m Papal Secra- vehemently protested, against the reflec- £ valid ex<,use for the Dominion to con-
tarv of State for many years and some tlon 'cast upon his professional honor tinue to keep the fishing industry sub-of Pow l^s maw dinlo^ltic fnd left the court. The Justice present- jected t0 ,the dtea-MRies under which it sonrees somewhere ready te be called on
tiump^are^neralv acmeditod to the ly se“t for. hlm ,and Eubl,cly disclaimed laho causeteas, fruitless and ruinous to avert disaster, .birt where they are 
yrauippns are generally acoreuitea to tne any intentlon 0f making any personal e what srPAter rio-ht has the we do not know- How long is it going
-inspiration of his gem us. He is said bo imputation whatever. On the contrary, nomimon * government to dictate who to be bef01*6 the depositor upon whose 
have -been -Pope Leo’s own choice as has he professed the highest esteem for the ^hv the iSue iu the banks all this wild financ-
euccessor But that is an mfluence not advocate’s abilities and character. He ^aLtn^f San &?T^vince h^to hae bee.n do^y i> ^>inr to demand 
,at all in his favor. The Italians have a had used4he phrase “false issue” purely SrfS llls money m gold, in- a pmne lest £heproverb that “he who enters the con- in its - legal inoffensive sense. Every- ldl£a£e who shall occupy the foreshor^, institution iie Ms* hitherto trusted*
olave pope comes ourt a cardinal.” This body knew, he said, that in that sense, which belong exclusi^cly to the Frov gb0nld smash and leiuve him moneyless? 
means that there are always a numlber it was the business of a barrister to 1?ce{. The tight of the l>omimon over x0t very long if we read the signs of
otf cardinals who object to too close a raise such “fa&e issues” in the discharge î3^6 licenses and me* right of the ^rov" tire times aright in the United States,
continuity of policy through any two of his duties t© his client. Mr. Justtice miCe over the foreshore are equal and un- yery fortunately for us iin Canada it is 
pontificates, and that their influence is Grantham’s apology aad explanation questioned. Ihe 'Province can almost impossible to dèstrroy confidence
geuenally sufficient to prevent the elec- were not accepted by the General Conn- /with its foreshores as it chooses, and in our chartered bânks for the very good 
tion of enyoue closely idieutiified with cil of the bar and a resolution was pass- the ^Dominion can deal with its licenses reason, that their stability and that of 
-the previous administration. Bampolla, ed declaring that “any statement to the . as it chooses. But at is an impudent the country itself are practically co- 
however, stands for every claim put for-1 effect that counsel are paid to raise false pretension on the part oi the Dominion equal. However severe conditions of 
w«rd' by the Church, overcoming by dip- issues or to misrepresent evidence is re- to say "that because the Province has financial stringency may become in Can- 
lom-acy the practical disabilities under pudiated by them as misrepresenting the dealt with its for^lioresi in a certain ada the savings of, the people are always 
which the Papal iSee labors in modern functions and practice of the bar.” It way, theretore it will' mot deal with the available through ' the agency of the 
times V-anntelli occupies a different appears to us that a counsel might licenses in a way suited to the conserva- banks to maintain credit iir the country, 
oositi-on He is an Italian aristoera*- easily raise a “false issue”" without know- tion and progress of Canadien- industry. From the worst evils of financial panics 
members of whose family occupy high >.nK ‘t to-be false and that a judge was A. -Provincial government is responsible £™ada 13 to ail intents and purposes 
positions- in, finance and polities, on 3ust as 1jkel$' as he would be to misin-|to the people of the Province for its nrnnune. 
friendly terms with the Ktng and Queen t^rpret the nature of the issue. Justice
of Italy and the chief of the réconcilia- .ÎErV w t worse ,thahnt
tfonistK Thw thaw men renrescut hls original remark, We have no doubt torJe imw,t ^ndenriL in ^he *at lawyers often do del^rately raise
fchnrch of Rome. The two latter must to' their dlente rrouir^thrt^ to do^f
be frankly antagonistic in important is t0 „av that i/^vers cam be maid to
^atieulars, and, we should think, would deliberately attempt to perrert the ends
be most likely to neutralize each other’s :)£ justice.
chances. But the politics of the Vati- J
can is something aibont which no one is
capable of giving an intelligent opinion.
A pope wilt be elected to succeed Pope 
Leo. When the event is announced, the 
man will be known. The process of 
selection is quite -mysterious to outsiders 
because they do not and cannot know 
the various influences at work which 
have their effect on the members ot the 
conclave.

She

_ ^__________ _______
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its own first impressions, stand in need 
bf modification Bet surely thé Impres
sion made upon Mr. BMéoIb Sow incap
able of modification^' * " '* '
no details which 
the scheme. If

Ü -

tibe (Eolonist.
. are

toFRIDAY, JULY 24, 1903. ,
■road been he would 

not have resigned is, tod when he did. 
If the first impressions of, the people of 
Canada are the, same as those of Mr. 
Blair, in what Way are these to be 
changed if no details were available to 
him capable of modifying his judgment 
except by the abandonment of the- fea
tures to which he-Objects. His resigna
tion was not immediately accepted. There 
were conferences and gnxious attempts 
at reconciliation. We'have not a very 
high opinion of the. LArie#-government. 
But we have not 'Sucjv'a low opinion of 
it to imagine that It Vîïll yield to a min
ister resigned what it-would not yield to 
a minister threatening to resign. In 
another article in the same issue the 
Globe speaks even more plainly. Os
tensibly it is attacking certain Montreal 
newspapers for making a'seçtîdnàl mat
ter of the Grand Trunk -Pacific deal. 
It really shows, however, that it objects 
to the deal itself upon grounds that are 
not sectional. What is says is this : 
“One may be able to understand, even 
sympathize with, the ^argument that it. 
is absurd to build a- government railway 
through the centre of New Brunswick 
when the Intercolonial already runs 
round it on three sides, but it is too much 
to expect other places in the Dominion 
to join in denouncing the transcontin
ental railway on the ground that 
it side-tracks Montreal.”

2g on to state that" if that were a 
reason for opposing the Grand Trunk 
Pacific ia Montreal,, it is equally a rea
son for opposing it ip Toronto, because 
it side-tracks Toronto also. It winds up 

I with an appeal for sober and unpre- 
$1 00 judiced consideration of the. proposal 

50 when it is definitely made: “Before the 
25 transcontinental railway scheme,” it 

says “is launched for better or for worse 
when the agreement between the gov
ernment and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
company is laid before parliament for 
its approval every public-spirited citizen 
of Canada should have his mind made

•>
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SEMi-WtEKLY COLON'S MARRIED.
MIMjS—PATTI2Œ5GÎ* — At Victoria, od. 

Wednesday, Inst., ■Charles <?.
Mills, to Mtos* Ida L. Ps*tinson. both

One year ...
Six months .
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada, United King
dom and United Staitee.

9t Victoria.
TIMMS—TIMMS—At St. Mid]. .*! g churck. 

Mount Pleasant!; Vancouver, on the HtiL 
inst., by Rev. <3. H. WiUon. Vivian. 
Ri Timms, of Vancouver, to Miss Edith- 
Timms, of Oxféati. Eng.POPE OEX> THE XIII.

THE CAMPAIGN. m$u>.
JONEB—At the residence of Mfr. James 

Pin. Glenfleld avenue. Lake District, on 
tiie* 21st instant. John H. Jones, 
native of England;, aged 62 years.

■BA'IDLIiE—At Ross Land*, on the 20th inst., 
Grace, aged 3 years, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed BaiUie..

GREEI^WOOD—At Johannesburg,, South 
Africa, on the 15th «Inst.. Matilda^ -wifi- 
of EJieut. Colonel H..$. Greenwood, and 
daughter of Sir' He^ri and Lady Joly 
de Lotbiniere.

LAiNE—On J-uly 15tih, at the residence of 
her son-in-law. Dr. Bfryle. Vancouver, 
Mrs, Lane, widow of1 the late Bidwell 
Lane, -D.D.

Interment at Wlnni-peg.
SHAW—At Vancouver, om the 15th inst., 

Harriet Shaw, beloved wife of Isaac 
Shaw, Aged 48 years.

DIXON—At-Nanaimo on the 15th. inst., the 
infant son of James Dtxon, of Lady
smith*.

GRAHAM—At Comox on - toe 8th inst., 
Mrs. John Graham, of Denman Island.

FOLEY—At Halcyon Springs. B. C.. Tues
day. Jtily 14th. 1903. Joanna Furüong 
Foley, beloved wife of J. J. Foley, of 
Arrowhead, B. €.. aged AS years.

McMAHGN-r-At Revel stoke, July 15th, the 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
McMahon, u

The political campaign in British Co
lumbia has not yet begun. The average 
citizen of this province declines to be 
bothered with politics during the months 
of July and August. Nor do we blame 
him. He has plenty of other things to 
attend to. It may have been observed 
by some authority, if it has not it should 
have been, that political development has 
been greatest in countries which possess 
an inclement season of the year, 
wintry night and the big black stove 
dull red in places from the fire within— 
these are the great political educators. 
As a rule political excitement reaches a 
higher pitch in winter than in summer, 
and the interest of the people in- their 
political parties wanes as the sun in
creases iu power. In Victoria we have 
no inclement weather and a great deal 
of politics, which is distributed fairly 
evenly over the twelve months of the 

But even in Victoria, July ana 
August are months of an unpromising 
character for political excitement. This 
is a merciful dispensation with an elec
tion impending for four months before 
it comes off. Sixteen weeks of cam
paigning is a thought calculated to 
blanch the cheeks of the most seasoned 
veteran.
paigning are long enough. But although 
the pulses of British Columbia are not 
yet stirring to the martial music of poli
tical battle, a good deal of marching and 
countermarching is taking place and of 
prophets as to the issue of the campaign 
there is no lack. We notice that the 
Times feels very confident ae to the re
sult of the fight. This is not surpris
ing. It is a characteristic of the Liberal 
press to spend about fourteen weeks be
fore an election claiming victory, and 
about fourteen weeks after it explaining 
defeat. The Liberal party professes ela
tion over the results of certain Liberal 
nominations made throughout the Upper 
Country. We know that for this cause 
elation is entirely unjustified. The only 
people who have any cause for rejoicing 
over these nominations are the Conser
vatives. Still, although things are going 
excellently well for the Conservative 
party so far, both in its owu ranks and 
in those of its opponents, we do not pro
pose to attempt to delude any person 
into the belief that the party must win, 
and that loyalty and hard work are un
necessary to make it win. There is no 
“must” in politics. There is no political 
party with a heaven-bom right to rule 
the destinies of any country, and we have 
always noticed that campaigns are not 
to be won by shouting but by working, 
by good ideas, good men and hard work. 
>. party that is sure of victory fourteen 
weeks before an election is altogether 
oo sure to our notion. We vastly prefer 
to be sure of victory after all the enemy’s 
ammunition has been shot away and 
jothillg remains except to ’count the 
votes. So far the Conservative party has 
the best of the fight. But it cannot af
ford to throw away a point. There is 
plenty of time for songs of triumph after 
•the 31st day of October.

up to consider it without local or sec
tional prejudice. So much at least he 
can do in the way of preparing * to pro
nounce a verdict upon the proposal. 
There may be features in It, perhaps 
the outcome of compromises, which are 
distasteful to him. The price to be paid 
and the risk to be run by the country 
may appear to him excessive. The whole 
project may present itself to him as pre
mature. On these or on other grounds 
he may feel constrained to take a stand 
against its ratification by parliament, but 
he owes it to his own self-respect no less 
than to the welfare of the Dominion as 
a whole to judge the scheme in its en
tirety, and not as it affects his own 
geographical standpoint and environ
ment.” That is very excellent and high- 
toned advice. But when the Globe says 
that there may be features about the 
deal which are dietas 
to be paid and the risk to be run by the 
country mÿy appeetj 'gsgessive, and that 
the whole project may present itself as 
premature—to some suppositious Cana
dian citizen, the inference is that the 
deal not only mky t)C,,.}iUt is objection
able to the Globe itself.
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i year.
agonising, can be completed without 
more wreckage iu the-market; nor do we 
see how stocks which' have the basis of 
free borrowing can fall out of sight be
low their limit as securities without pre
cipitating serious financial disturbances. 
It may be that there are mysterious re-

t;
policy. It is all very well, to drive a 
number of members of parliament iutn 
line and to induce them to accept a 
measure they have not considered, as 
Sir Wilfrid,Laurier was able to do after 
a considerable expenditure»of persua
sive eloquence. But it is an entirely dif
ferent affair to drive the constituents of 
these .gentiemen. into line, and consti
tuents httoe aqiRwkward way.of making 
their influence-ielt upon theic. représen
tatives. Occasionally, there appears that 
branc^ of represeûtative who is indiffer
ent to the,expressed wishes of his con
stituents.. But he is a “rare bird” iu 
these modern-.days. Many Liberal mem
bers of parliament must be wishing now 
that this- illfavored scheme had uever 
been hatched from the fertile braim of 
Mr. Sifton, assisted by . the ingenuity of 
the Grand.Trunk Pacific promoters. They 
are likely in the near future- to he cu
pelled to steer a hazardous course be
tween the Scylla of opposing the govern
ment ami the Charybdis of losing their 
chances e£ re-election.

Four weeks of active cam-
OVERSTATED.

One of Mr. Chamtieriain’s remarks in 
forwarding his Impetial, programme 
overstated the casé' tir the adoption of 
his particular proposals. “Now,” he 
said, “is the. creative,: hour. I feel we 
must unite now or the Empire’s epitaph 
will soon be written.” As a general 
proposition that is true, and it is pos
sibly that Mr. Chamberlain said it only 
as expressing a general proposition. The 
disintegration of tfcé Empire is a cer
tainty if the development of a closer 
union is not proceeded with. There can 
be no standing still. The ties must 
either become more binding or become 
less binding. Yet such words in the 
mouth of Mr. Chamberlain will be in
terpreted in terms of the proposals made 
by Mr, Chamberlain. It is one thing 
to saj that steps must be taken to con
solidate the Empire; it is entirely a dif
ferent thing to say that its continuance 
is dependent upon the immediate adop
tion of a particular policy. Any parti
cular policy proposed must be the ex
pression of a unity and a desire for clos
er union already existing. But that de
sire for closer union cannot be balked 
-of its proper, fitting and hatural expres
sion iu the long run, -provided it is dom
inant in the Empire, simply because a 
number of people may not at once ap
preciate the necessity and advantage of 
certain specific ideas. If we were to 
put the continued existence of the Em
pire to the test of Great Britain’s com
prehension and acceptance of Mr. Cham
berlain’s policy at the next general elec
tion there, we should have no hopes at 
all. If Mr. Chamberlain is inclined to 
do so, he is taking ground as arrogant 
as it is dangerous. The Empire is not 
made up of bricks to be built into an 
edifice according to a plan, but of mil
lions of human beings, converging upon 
a common destiny through the inter
weaving of individual ideas, sentiments, 
loyalties, prejudices, desires, hopes and 
fears, in the unseen processes of organic 
grortth.

!
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intromissions in respect to foreshores, or 
any other thing, not to -the Dominion 
government. There is a temper grow
ing up at Ottawa- of reckless disregard 
of thB proper relations between the 
iProviuces and the Dominion, and no 
more practical instance of this temper 
was ever given than that the Dominion 
government should' make the measure of 
its conduct, rthe conduct of a provincial 
government in a matter iu which that 
government is responsible only to the 
people of the province. The present 
Dominion government appears to be ate 
tempting to absorb- in Ottawa every 
power associated in most people’s minds.
with political influence and “pull." H»l ™ ,, __ .,
Ontario and Quebec a revolt has grown I "h,6 P01'* ™£n*TeaL rontnbutes
up against it for robbing municipalities -^^V oue-tihlfid of the customs revenue 
of the control of their ptreete and fbr’>f the whole Dominioni Its revenue is 
robbing provifidàT legislatures of the 70 per cent, above that of Toronto and 
■control of -provincial franchises, in the Bx ^Lmes as great ag that of Winnipeg, 
interests of: railway promoters, while - .
for British Goliimbfa, it evidently thtiAs The^MaU and Empire announces tiiat 
that the issue of a fishing license sheuld the Mitre Tavern in Loudon, where 
enable the promoter of a canning com- Taro Ren Jonson sopped with Boe- 
pany to possess the resources of the airâ Goldsmith, 'has been sold. Its
province at will’.. We know of no*sys- knowledge of literary history 
tern of administration likely to lead1 to derived from ^reading ‘The House-
greater and' more widespread corrop- boat on the- Styx, 
tion than that a central government, . . „ , „ 0 .
dependent fx>r a majority upon the- prov- Amy late campaigners m South Am- 
luce of Qliebee, should be able to', deal ca wa<> carried off Bber family bibles 
with the- valuable resources of British hav€ been, requested1 by Lord Roberts 
Columbia without any measure of local to return them to the War Office. <D. McLaughlin paid a visit to the Molly 
Tegnonsibilitv Yet that is annareotlv Used as ftenily records, these books, Glh*on mine on Tuesday and Wednesday whit the- Ttamnion government : thinks trough the destruction of many official ^ê^nl^îtoer ^hw^b^Mi^s notait 
should’!be> its power over the fisheries of a6<^ church records, have become invaJu- found.
British Columbia. It makes the insolent uble to ttteir owners; We do not think search, fresh snow haying covered aM 
pretension that because the province has there is-a British or Canadian soldier ,traces. From hils experience on the niight 
exercised" contro9 over matters purely bo mean as to keep one of them under of the snowslilde which destroyed the 
withifi ft» own_ jurisdiction, thé M» the distances. S^yTbody 'toe’‘W

*> « » the Hou6e of Stfifra bSuss
Gommons, as to vmetber an order foar- of weeks, will see enough.of-this enow me-lt 
locomotives from Cauada had- recently ed away to make an examination of the 
been eecured1 by a British company on bet nothing can be done until this,
account of the Cauadian preferenti*! takes place. Nelson News, 
tariff,;. Colonial Secretary Chamberlain 
said:; “Yes, sir: I am aware that or-

•o-
POP« LEO’S POBJM ON DBATH.Manitoba wheat growers Bare at last 

secured a ten-cent rate on wheat from 
common points on the Canadian North
ern system to Ftert Arthur;

In 188îthe Pope felt the shadow of death 
beginning to.fall upon film, and;In spiemllil 
defiance of its power wrote .tihe following 
Unes, -wjtieh. are considered among his 
strongest works:The Tientsin correspondent of the 

London Standard is responsible for the 
opiniou that “the outbreak of hostilities 
in the -Far Bast is inévitable.”

New York industrials made a new 
tow record of prices yesterday. United 
States Steel fell to 20%) losing three 
pointe. Amalgamated Copper touched

! DEATH.
The westering sun .draws nean his cloudy

b«<
Leo, and gradual darkness. vellàt thy head:MANITOBA ELECTIONS.

There seems to be. no dbebt that the 
Conservative party has been victorious 
in Manitoba although at the moment of 
writing complete certainty is not ours.
As we pointed out some days ago no 
issue had emerged in the.campaign which 
would justify a change of government, 
and in such a case,, th» government 
which holds the reins- of power is bound 
.to have very much the-best of the fight.
Apart from that, however, there Is a 
growing dissatisfaction with Liberal 
principles, promises and performances 
throughout the wholè-of Western Can
ada, and that dissatisfaction must have 
powerfuly assisted the Conservatives in 
Manitoba, even as it will powerfully as
sist the Conservatives ini British Colum
bia. With Ontario, Manitoba and Brit- 

Wonderfully elear-sigihited. ish Columbia arrayed’ agsinst them, Lib
eral control of Canadian- policy is a mat
ter of short duration; There are those 
who may say that Ontario is not arrayed 
against the Liberals. Btutef anyone can 
possibly interpret the- position of the 
Ross government as anything save a 
confession that the country is no longer 
Liberal at heart, that person must be 
optimistic for the Liberal party to the 
point of fatuous credulity. Others may 
say that British Columbia is not arrayed 
against the Liberal party yet, that a 
general’ election must take place before 
it can fairly be said to be so. To a cer- displayed1, 
tain extent that is true, hut those who 
know British Columbia, know very well 
that the- Liberal party has no chance 
whatever of winning the next general 
election, and' that it is as great a cer
tainty that there will be a Conservative- 
government after the 31st of October ae 
it is that there is a Conservative gov
ernment now.

great- DOWNFALL OF S-IFTONISM.
nees has ibeen founded. Need we point; -----
to the epleoidid products of the ship- The Manitoba elections have proved" a 
yards of Stettin and Hamburg; the out- veritable triumph for the Conservative 
put of her chemical factories, her wool- party. At the time we write, the re- 
ieu mills, her iron and steel works? Ac- porte give four Liberals elected, a tew 
cording to Lord Rosebery, -who has doubtful eeats. two constituencies to be 
made himself thoroughly familiar with beard from later.' Out of a total’ of 
hie subject, as he always does before forty constituencies in all. the rest 
committing himself to any deliverance,- bave gone straight Cbneervatiye. Proba- 
this wonderfnl improvement in the W before we publish, more complete de
quantity, quality and cheapness of Ger- tails will be available. Nothing, how- 
man workshops is due entirely to the ever, can much diminish or increase the 
great national technical school, or in- significance of this victory. We allow 
‘•Onto, at Charlottenburg. Thomas Car- that the Manitoba government has gaip- 
lyie’s famous apostrophe up'-i the char- ed prestige by its handling of the trane- 
acteristics of the German people is by portation problem. We allow also tiiat 
no mon-in extravagant when one views the great prosperity of Manitoba has as- 
those achievements of that deep-thiuk- ! sisted it But these things ere incapa- 
insr and carolta-Uy-pl’aiuMiifsr people. Von 4)le of explaining the annihilation of the 
Moltke thought out Gentmny’s military, liberal party in Manitoba. Its defeat 
salvation ; the magniificent Chariotten- ! they would "amply explain, «but not such 
burg technical school, Germany’s in- ah overwhelming victory as has been 
dustrial salvation, is tiie result of dieep achieved. It is impossible not to regard 
cogitation on the part of the German j these elections as the first public pro
generals of industry. The school was te»t on a large scale in Canada against 
érocted at a cost of £500,000, and is the domination and boas rule of the 
maintained at a yearly outlay of £50,000.1 Hou. Clifford Sifton. Tie ' was on the 
Every year it turns out, to join the i field in person. His arrival in Mani-
ranks of German arts and # mfanufac-1 toba "was heralded ae an angury of vie- **«1/1 otbcuato o uiaahd
tures, 1,200 young men, whose training ^fcory for thé Liberals. His Napoleonic WlYlrlQ STncNGTH qk YlMVWns

This sluggish life blood in .fchjr withered 
veina

More slowly runs Its. -course—what then re
mains?

(Lo! Death is brandishing hisrflai»l dart,
And the grave yearns to dhiread thy mortal 

pert;

But from its prisons, freed, tihe bou! expands
Exulting pious to the franchised# lande.
By weary race Is run—1 toudh toe goal:
Hear^ Lord, the leeble pant togs of my soul;
if it; he worthy, Lord, thy paying breast
Welwme It unto,everlasting rest!
May J behold thee. Queen of. earth and sky.
Wttuwe love enchained the demons lurking 

nigh
The path to heaven: and freely ehafl I _
’Twas thy sweet x^zre that,gato*d by bliss

ful crown !
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AN IMPERIAL DUTY.

Ip his letter to Lord Monkswell re
garding, especially, the great subject of 
technical education. Lord Rosebery 
draws particular attention to the ex- 

.-rtnple which has been set by Germany 
iu this matter. For some years beck, 
a» is wen known. (Lord Rosebery has 
occupied the thankless role of a Cas
sandra.
favored far beyond the lot of the ordin
ary observer, not only by the prestige of 
ex-premiership, but ala) by nature, 
whidh has generously endowed His Lord
ship with an excellence of judgment, an 
acumcfi, a common sense which, to the 
careful student of his career much 
than counterbalance those lighter gifts 
«f aristocratic descent, exceptional elo
quence. and exqmsiteness of literary 
taste, Lord Rosebery is peculiarly fitted 
to read the British people a lesson upon 
their shortcoming. He draws 
tion in his admirable letter to 
Monkswell, to the extraordinary pre
eminence which Germany, our very po
tent rival, has attained not alone in tiie 
field of martial achievement, her gigan
tic army being, facile princeps, the mil
itary organization of the world since 
Pompeius and Julius Gaesar perfected 
the Roman, and Napoleon the French 
legions; but in commerce, in invention 
in all the arte upon which British

I must have
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He was unsuceessful in Ms.A DEEP RUPTURE. more
The extent to which the Liberal party 

ie split by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
deal is evidenced by the very cold sap- 
port being given to the government by 
the Toronto Globe in the crisis caused by 
Mr. Blair’s retirement. The Toronto 
Globe is a newspaper partizan to the 
point of causistry. Of late it has ap
peared to go out of its way seeking for 
things to defend which are indefensible, 
and in defending them has uever lacked 
specious, if unconvincing arguments. 
But the railway policy of the govern
ment the Globe has not swallowed yet. 
Jt will swallow it, no fear of that. The 
Globe is tied to the dead body of Liber- 
«lism is the province of Ontario, and 
cannot loose the bonds at the call of 
eiciier honor or patriotism. Nor can it 
break away from the party at Ottawa. 
Its coolness is a matter of little moment 
to the Liberal party we admit, because 
at any time it can be warmed into en
thusiasm at the crack of the party whip. 
But its coolness is an interesting illus
tration of the condition of affairs in the 
Liberal party itself. Discussing the 
resignation of Mr. Blair it says that 
‘The time has not come, as Sir Wilfrid 
stated yesterday, to discuss or to answer 
sir. Blair’s objection to the government’s 
railway policy. The main features of 
tiiat policy, we are confident, will be 
found as defined in the Globe two weeks 
ago, but important details which may 
greatly modify first impressions have yet- 
to be announced.” Here the Globe ad
mits that “first impressions,” presumably

■o-
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LordTHE LOGGING INDUSTRY.H A CHANGE OF TUNE.

Of all ti$e 
North America.

1 The Vancouver World is endeavoring 
to make political capital out of the con
dition of the logging industry. It con
siders that the government should free 
the loggers from the restrictions Upon 
the export of logs because there is a 
surplus of logs on hand at the present 
time. These restrictions were not im
posed in order to meet a deficiepcy of 
logs, but in order to make sure that 
our lumber which enters the United 
States should enter that country in the 
.form of- shingles and cut,lumber. The 
policy of the government is either in the 
interests of the country or it is not 
If it is in "the interests of the country, 
it should not be abandoned because of 
a temporary overproduction of logs; if 
it is not in the interests of the country, 
it should never have been adapted. That 
is the question the government has to 
consider, not whether some loggers wish 
to export logs or not. So far, the policy 
of the government has resulted in a very 
large increase in the capacity of British 
Columbia mills. Experience seems to 
have proved the policy of the govern
ment of this country a success. If any
thing were needed further to prove it 

.a success, it would be the language of 
the World itself. It says that the ag
grieved loggers, if the government does

B newspapers published in 
the New York- Sun need 

to ,be the most uncompromising and bit
ter enemy Canada had. It was not 
merely uncompromising and' hitter, it 
was unfair. It was not actuated so 
•mtioh by hostility to Ohnada: as by hos
tility' to Great Britain. Because Can
ada was a portion of the British Em
pire. it was an arid' waste, inhabited by 
a oetserable. doiwn-trexMen population, 
incapable of realizing that their only 
hope lay in becoming incorporated with 
the United States of America. Canada 
was to, be bludgeoned into docility until

It Is more than probable the local shingje
ders were recently given to a Glasgow wa'h™ SSSFTSapVol Sr 
firm tor the comebrnetion of locomotives men were here Saturday inspecting the 
tor Canada, and I am informed tfcat with a vtew to ope rating it on the
they-would not tttrre been obtained with- calll:ract system» and 4t is understood the 
out the operation of the preferential P*pe3« have been signed. J.
tariff between Canada and' England.” hi

- . 0 7 fhspe for immediate operations.— Stoeuu
While entertemme the officers of the DrSl.

.American Nary, King Edward remark
ed’that he lacked those gifts of oratory 
which his relative, Emperor William, 
possessed. Ibe desired,nevertheless to 
repress with sincerity " and straightfor
wardness hi» pleasure at meetflig Ad- 

/mirai Cotton and bis comrades. He 
(bade them welcome to England, and as
sured them that the English people also 
most sincerely welcomed them. King 
Edward dîd not say that he regretted 
this difference between his nedhew aad 
himself. If he does, none of his sub
jects do» ànd we question whether his 
guests « this occasion regretted! it 
either.

I ». J. McKinnon, a prominent fruSt ex 
parler of Grimsby, Ont., bos returned Bast 
after a tour of tfie Boundary district. His 
impressions of the egricultnral and mining 
resources ef this section were no lees en 
tivoslaatlc than these of the average visit
or.—-Grand Forks News.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. Berna-id MoDaaald, formerly manager o' 
tiie Le Roi mine at Rossland, believes îi< • 
fias htt on a scheme by wbiciu the wholr- 
of the Ganadla» Rocky mountataa may b<- 
tfiorcvaghly exploited. He believes thac 
s°mowhere in these fastnesses are conceal
ed Homestakes. Golcondas and Oomstoeks. 
meareliy awaiting the hand ef toe miser. 
He believes that the Canadte» government, 
or some large corporation, should gruhstak-- 
small parties of miners, amd send them 
Into every -unexplored section of this W;f 
range. He asserts that the Rocky moun 
tains beyond the Canadian border are con
sistently the same geological range that fin* 
yielded such fabulous proftts to the United 
States.—Lard ean Eagle.

EPPS’S COCOAi
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intaet, 
fitted to. build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter*» extreme- cold. Sold 
in i lb- tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS A Co., Ld., Homoeopathic 

Chemists, London, England.

o
Thp Grand Trank Pacific deal ie llke- 

lv in "spite of all assurances to the con
trary to wreck the Laurier government. 
It h#s been received throughout the eonn- 
trv with a gasp of stupefaction from 
which public opinion is Only emerging 
to And vent for hostility of a very mark
ed kind. In London, where matters 
Canadian awaken a livelier interest than 
before, the. deal Is looked upon as bad 
flaanc-e, hqd statesmanship, and bad

EPPS’S COCOA If sick headache Is misery, what o-c 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills if they will f>< <1- 
tlvel.v cure it? People who (have used th m 
si-eaik frankly of thetr worth* They ore 
small and easy to take,
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